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Any year when
congressional elections are
on the immediate horizon,
you can make a pretty safe
bet that -someone will begin
talking about tax reform. .

Of course, everyone favors
equalizing the tax burden as
much as possible. But, too
often, when the talk gets
translated into action, the
great reform movement
ends up putting more of the
burden on the shoulders of
the average, middle-income
wage earner.

What you haveto realize is
that some of the tax refor-
mers in Congress are in-
terested in something
completely from
the prime concerns of the
taxpayer. These

congresstonil reformers c*h~
get interested in how much
additional money will be
raised by reforming the tax
structure. And yrhen the
chief concern becomes more
money for the government,
the chances are that the
middle income guy will be
slugged because he’s the
biggest source of revenue.

All of this is important
today because there is a good
bit of talk around Congress
about tax reform. The Ways
and Means Committee in the
House is working on a bill
headlined as a reform
measure.

But is it really? The three
major reforms detailed in
the legislation areitems that
benefit one group more than
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INTRODUCTORY OFFER
$6.50 per gal. ifyou help.

$7.50 per gal. if we use boom truck.
PAINT & AIRLESS EQUIPMENT
AT MOSTREASONABLE RATES.

Phone (AC) 215-445-6186
PHARES HURST

RDI Narvon, Pa. 17555
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others: Guess -Who? - The
middle income wage earner.

The committee is talking
about eliminating the $l5O
deduction for medical in-
surance premiums, the
deduction allowed for state
gas tax paid and the per-
missible $lOO of dividend
earning without tax.

Each of those proposed
changes are, aimdd at the
guy who finds making
medical insurancepayments
takes a big chunk out of his
budget or paycheck, who can
use the gas tax deduction to
help meet the greatly in-
creased fuel costs that he
faces operating his car
today, and who earns a few
dollars a year on money he
has invested to meet his
family’s needs.

These proposals will have
to rise or fall on their in-
dividual merits or lack of
them if and when they come
before the House for a vote.
But I cannot imagine that
manyaverage taxpayers are
going to be happy about
Congress squeezing them a
little harder and calling it
reform.

There is another tax
reform question that is
causing a great deal of
comment and concern. Many

-churches and charitable
organizations are disturbed
by legislation whichhas been
introduced that would
eliminate the charitable

Wpflwr Hi^iniVTtvn*.ff “aYvl nuiiurs iwu truck"driver, department
foreman, egg. buyer*
salesman, ! and field
representative. Currently,
he is seryinr as a ser-
viceman in the truck garage
ofWeaver’s Equipment, Inc.

For 30 Years Service
Willi* H. McCarty and

Paul M. Wert, received
service awards in

recognition for the 30 years
of dedicated service to
Victor P. Weaver, Inc.
during a recent award
ceremony at the company.
The awards were presented
by Dale M. Weaver,
executive vice president of
Weaver. .

later was named to the post
of R. K. P. foreman. In 1948

no radiator
no water pump '

no water hoses
no anti-freeze
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with its air-cooleddiesel engine

And because it's air-cooled,
your Deutz tractor cylinder

head can run 100*
- hotter - provide complete fuel

combustion.You get more mileage,
more power... no carbonbuild-up of smoke. Come see

this world renowned tractor in action.Then compare!

A I STAUFFERSSs! DIESEUnc.
312 W. Main St. New Holland, Pa.

Ph.717-354-4181

McCarty, a resident of
819 'Grandview Dr., Ephr-
ata, joinedWeaver in 1944 as
a production worker in
Weaver’s Egg Department,
'and later as clerk at one of
Weaver’s Philadelphia
market operations. In 1951
he was named to the' position
of live Poultry Buyer and
served in that capacity for 20
years, prior to being naihed
to his current position as
Production Scheduling
Supervisor in 1971.

Wert, a resident ofR.D.I,
Leola, began his em-
ployment at Weaver in 1944
as a production worker in the
R. K. P. department, and

contribution deduction.
While the concern about

that ' proposal is un-
derstandable, in all honesty,
there is no need for any
panic. Not only do I oppose
any such “reform”, but I’m
confident that the vast
majority of House Members'
are also opposed. There is no
chance that church and
charity deductions will be
knocked out during this
Congress.
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PRESSURE MATED LUMBER
4x4 - Available TO to 18 foot in even lengths
4 x-6 - Available TO to 24 foot in even lengths
6 x 6 - Available 10 to 24 foot in even lengths

ALCOA SUPER
TEMPER RIB

+ 36 inch coverage
+ 8 foot to 22 foot in even lengths

Extra Bright Aluminum
Roof Coating

REPUBLIC
RI6IB RIB

+ Available in galvanized and
color

+ 30 inch coverage
+ 8foot to 22 foot in even lengths
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imROOF COATING

Premium Quality
Aluminum Roof Coating

SUPPLY CENTER
1027DILLERVILLE ROAD,

LANCASTERjPA.*
PHONE 717-397-4761

% zONLY BROCK
has all thls. *

Full Range Of Bin Sizes And Styles
6 models 28 sizes 6. 7. 9 and 12 foot diameters:
Capacities ranee from 3 to 55 tons

Ground Level Operated Lid ;
Lid opens or closes easily with the pull of a chain.*'

Completely-Galvanized Bin
Every part, from lid to boot, including legs and
braces, is fully galvanized
Better, Built Bin

Precision Fabrication
A new plant using the latest manufacturing methods
produces a more accurately punched, more
beautifully formed, easily erected bin -

Brock Auger Delivery System
A single motor delivery system for poultry, hog and
cattle feedingHeavier gauge steel, higher tensile steel, better

galvanized finish makes BROCK the finest in its field
New All Out Boot Design Brock Leadership

Brock leads all others in the feed bin business. You
are years ahead with BrockWith a new one piece injection molded transition for

new easier feed down

MOST SIZES
IN STOCK

Brock Builds
a Better Bin
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WE SELL, SERVICE AND INSTALL

E. M. HERR EQUIPMENT, INC.
R.D.I, Willow Street


